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Abstract
Wind farms are expected to be deployed in the North Sea in increasing numbers and at ever greater distances
from land, over the coming decades. Many nearby oil and gas fields have reached or are near the end of their
lifespans, and their operators are eager to explore innovative ways to reduce decommissioning costs. One
possibility would be to repurpose some of their infrastructures for use by wind farms, which would both
delay decommissioning and reduce the wind farm capital costs. This paper investigates the potential for
repurposing existing submarine power cores in decommissioned oil and gas fields as transmission cables
for offshore renewables.

Offshore power cables generally have longer lifetimes than are needed to deplete hydrocarbon reservoirs.
Cable transmission capacity could be too low to provide the main connection to wind farms, but there is
scope to increase capacity or use cables as auxiliary connections. A qualification methodology is proposed
to assess whether existing cables might be usefully repurposed. Repurposing cables has an impact on
renewable project capital expenditure (CAPEX) and levelised cost of energy (LCOE), it also positively
affects decommissioning cost and the environment. The qualification methodology provides a cost-effective
initial appraisal prior to field testing.

Keywords: Energy Transition, Repurposing, Submarine Cable, Decommissioning, Offshore Facilities

INTRODUCTION
The North Sea contains numerous oil and gas extraction facilities that will be decommissioned over the
next few decades (RSA, 2015). At the same time, offshore renewable generation has expanded rapidly in
recent years and this trend is forecast to continue in the future (IEA, 2017; Jepma and Van Schot, 2017).
One method to reduce decommissioning and renewable generation costs might be to repurpose existing oil
and gas infrastructure for use by renewable generation. The Round 3 Wind Farm expansion in the North
Sea will increasingly lead to renewable developments in the vicinity of oil and gas facilities (Cockburn et
al., 2010; Red Penguin, 2012).

The timescale for decommissioning an offshore asset is mainly dictated by the design life of the
hydrocarbon reservoir rather than designs of power transmission systems. OGUK (2013) estimated that
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around 2,500 pipelines, umbilicals (i.e. a bundle that contains single or several power cores with other
components such as tubes or fibre optics) and cables have been installed across the North Sea region
since 1966, with a length exceeding 45,000 kilometres. UK Government guidance for decommissioning
recommends removing cables with small diameters that are not trenched, and leaving trenched cables and
umbilicals in situ to avoid excessive environmental disturbances. At present, some operators recover small
quantity of the cables to re-use copper, but most are left in place.

Repurposing of subsea cables has received relatively little attention as most offshore wind has been
constructed during this century and the peak of decommissioning activities is not anticipated to be reached
until the 2030s, as shown in Figure 1 (Topham and McMillan, 2017). Reusing offshore energy infrastructure
takes place by replacing existing wind turbines with more powerful models at the end of their lifetimes.
Villena-Ruiz et al. (2018) studied the economic borderlines for repowering wind farms and demonstrated
that it is profitable. Hou et al. (2018) introduced optimum strategy of repowering the farms. Both of these
studies were confident that subsea cable repurposing and life extension are feasible.

Figure 1—Number of wind farms to be decommissioned in the future (Topham and McMilan, 2017)

This article investigates the feasibility of repurposing oil and gas power cables/umbilicals and proposes
criteria to assess whether they could be used by offshore renewables in the future. This is important
because electrical transmission to land accounts for more than 10% of the total cost of offshore renewables
capital expenditure (BVG Associates 2010). Another benefit could be to power offshore industries still in
production using renewable electricity. This study is limited to offshore power generation and transmission,
and does not investigate transmission cables on land.

Connecting hydrocarbon facilities with offshore renewables
The concept of connecting renewables and hydrocarbons offshore has received little attention. Solar panels
are often installed on offshore platforms to generate power for navigation aids. While historically, diesel
generators have supplied offshore rigs with electricity, in principal offshore rigs could supply all of their
needs through renewable energy, through creation of a microgrid connecting them to offshore wind farms,
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however, such initiatives have not occurred (MacDonald, 2014; Korpås, 2012). Using oil and gas platforms
to generate electricity offshore is not feasible due to technical constraints (e.g. size of offshore facilities).

Recent attempts to maximise connection between hydrocarbons and renewables facilities are taking
place. Equinor and partners are exploring possibilities of supplying the Gullfaks and Snorre fields using
power from floating offshore wind, which would be the first time an offshore wind farm were directly
connected to oil and gas facilities (SUT, 2018) and is projected to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 200
ktCO2/a. Jepma and Van Schot (2017) argued that oil and gas platforms in the North Sea could be profitably
converted into production and storage units that convert electricity from offshore wind farms into hydrogen,
which could be methanated to produce synthetic natural gas. A positive business case if the gas were sold
to a dedicated niche market for green gas (e.g. the transportation sector).

Reusing hydrocarbon structures near end of its life has been examined continuously in recent studies.
Leporini et al. (2019) studied reconversion of offshore oil and gas platforms in renewable energy production,
while Caulk and Tomac (2017) studied reuse of abandoned oil and gas wells for geothermal energy. All this
recent work emphasises the current opportunity surrounding oil and gas infrastructure, and potentials for
connecting them with renewables.

Types of cables used by hydrocarbon and renewable industries
Manufacturers of submarine cables usually supply both the hydrocarbon and renewable energy sectors. The
cables use similar technologies but differ in terms of their electrical capacity and purpose (e.g. ABB, 2012).
Generally, offshore cables are armoured (i.e. with inner cores protected by series of steel armour wires
arranged in helical arrangement). Their weight and diameter vary, depending on cable characteristics (i.e.
AC or DC cable, single or three phase, and if it is high, medium or low voltage).

Offshore wind farms usually rely on high voltage DC cables for power export and AC cables as array
cables between turbines. Both AC and DC export cables can transmit electricity from offshore renewable
fields. However, long-distance AC cables are rarely used as they reduce the active power rating (Lian et
al., 2013).

Oil and gas facilities do not generally have high electricity loads and in many cases, low or medium
voltage AC cores are sufficient even for HV application. This means that one of the principal impediments
to repurposing cables is likely to be insufficient capacity of existing power cores. However, subsea cables
used for complex, deep-water facilities and subsea pumping have higher capacity, and the capacity can be
increased on some cables.

Benefits and challenges of reusing cables
BVG Associates (2010) estimate the capital cost of a 500 MW typical offshore wind farm to be £1.5bn,
which includes £60m to purchase and £80m to install the export power cable, depending on location,
distance from land and water depth. Although offshore wind costs have reduced substantially in recent
years (Wind Europe, 2019), power cables are mature technologies with few options for cost reductions. The
revised 1 GW offshore cost estimate by BVG Associates (2019) demonstrated that the proportion of the
total cost that is accounted for by cables has almost unchanged since 2010.

There would be further advantages if an existing power core was used to export power from offshore
energy islands floating around decommissioned platforms, as cable cost would represent a higher percentage
of the total renewable field CAPEX. Offshore solar power would reduce onshore land use for solar. Energy
and solar islands have potential for expansion during the next few decades and have been investigated by
several sources such as Bard (2014). They are large, lightweight semi-submersible floating platforms that
could combine more than a single source of energy such as wind and wave (Hanssen, 2015). Procurement
and manufacturing of an offshore power cable could take up to 18 months. In contrast, repurposing an
existing cable requires only qualification, testing and connection.
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Fowler et al. (2018) have identified a number of environmental benefits from leaving existing offshore
infrastructure in the sea, such as avoidance of seabed disturbance and loss of developed community (i.e.
flora and fauna).

There are three principal impediments to reusing power cables for renewable generation:

1. Renewable fields might require larger capacity cables than are available from nearby hydrocarbon
fields (Section 1.2).

2. Reusing of power cables requires field testing and inspection, which are costly and time-consuming,
particularly if many cables are being assessed.

3. Hydrocarbons and renewables are separate business sectors, involving different parties, so the
potential for reusing hydrocarbon assets has not been considered.

Increasing capacity by switching AC cables to DC
Several studies examined power losses for DC cables against AC cables for distant offshore renewable
fields. Lazaridis (2005) presents a full economic comparison for several offshore wind farms, with different
capacities, and demonstrated that DC cables are more efficient in long distance power transmission. Negara
et al. (2006) also confirmed that DC cables have lower power losses than AC cables. A comparison between
power loss of AC and DC cables for various distances, 100 to 300km based on data evaluated by Negra et
al. (2006) is reproduced in Figure 2.

Figure 2—Efficiency of DC power cables against AC cables for 500 to 1000 MW wind farms

Converting power cables from AC to DC could theoretically almost triple the capacity, as cable resistance
would be substantially lower. However, there are some parameters to consider (e.g. skin and proximity
effects), and for some cables there might not be a tangible enhancement in performance (Burstein et al.,
2017).

Subsea equipment can be installed to convert power from AC to DC, which limits losses in power
transmission and increases cable capacity. Modules can be also installed on Topside Platforms to convert the
function of those cables. Installation of new equipment on existing offshore facilities is a common practice
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for brownfield development. AC could be rectified to DC and transmitted to the cable / umbilical, then
inverted back to AC if required.

Hyttinen et al. (2004) discuss using VSC HVDC to supply direct current power to offshore installations.
This VSC technology requires smaller filters and no local generation or synchronous condensers. They
were initially developed for land-based applications and went into operation in 1997 onshore (Chokhawala,
2008). Light weight systems have since been developed for offshore installations.

Cable design requirements
Essential design parameters for transmission power cables are (DNVGL-ST-0359, 2016):

• required capacity;

• design lifespan;

• cost (fabrication and connection/installation); and,

• length (route).

DNVGL-ST-0359 (2016) also lists additional parameters to be considered for power cable design, such
as mechanical requirements and environmental loads, but these are already considered for existing cables
during initial design and proven in the field.

To correlate assessment requirements with DNV GL design parameters, an existing cable is therefore
deemed to be a viable alternative if is characterised by:

• sufficient transmission capacity;

• acceptable lifespan;

• cost efficient compared to a new cable; and,

• located sufficiently close to the new wind farm.

Outline of this article
Old cables would not be expected to match the performance of a dedicated new cable and detailed testing and
investigation of an existing cable would come at unreasonable cost during early project stages, in particular
if several cables were deemed potential alternatives. As an alternative, this paper proposes a fast and cost-
effective process to evaluate if an existing cable is a viable alternative to a new cable prior to field testing.
Survival analysis is used to develop a set of qualification metrics and build survival curves that compare
existing cables to the performance of dedicated new cables. Each qualification metric examines one of
the design characteristics in Section 1.5. Aggregating the scores for each metric produces a quantitative
assessment of the potential value of a repurposed cable.

METHODOLOGY
The method needs to be adequate for early qualification, applicable for all cable design parameters
discussed in Section 1.5, and should not require field operations or unnecessary associated costs. Survival
analysis method was selected as an appropriate option because it was historically applied in several fields,
which makes it usable for various parameters with different units (physical capacity, age, cost efficiency,
and length). This method also provides tangible assessment against well-defined baseline, which is the
performance of a dedicated new cable.
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Survival Analysis Method
Goel et al. (2011) stated that survival analysis is used to determine the duration until particular event(s)
occur; it is implemented for many applications such as determination of death in biological organisms or
failure of mechanical systems. The Kaplan-Meier estimate is a commonly used methods of measuring the
fraction of subjects living for certain amount of time after treatment. It can be used to decide optimal time
for an equipment or facility rehabilitation or replacement. If the facility is proven healthy, with good score
on the survival curve, then it has a sufficient life expectancy to remain in operation. The Kaplan-Meier
estimate calculated using following formula:

This survival curve equation can be redefined to decide if an existing cable can be economically
repurposed:

To produce a more realistic relationship between the characteristics of a new cable and an existing cable,
adjustments can be made to the survival curve to represent rapid degradation of cable properties in specific
conditions, uncertainty of cable performance, or to reflect that the existing curve will not be viable beyond a
specific time point. Such relationships and adjustments are best fitted using statistical distribution formulae,
where suitable data are available. Each qualification metric curve is discussed separately in the next section.

Qualification Metrics
In line with essential typical cable design parameters discussed in Section 1.5, the proposed qualification
methodology includes four metrics, each examining a certain aspect of existing power core or cable as
follows:

• Capacity: transmission capacity compared with a new cable.

• Reliability: remaining lifespan comparable to projected renewable generation lifetime.

• Profitability: cost saving efficiency and cost of field modifications/connections.

• Proximity: vicinity of the cable to the proposed renewable generation location.

Generating a survival curve for each qualification metric as per Section 2.1 requires finding the essential
variable for each cable design parameter. This variable will perform at different levels when compared
to new cable, and is normalised to a scale of 0% to 100%. Calculated performance of existing cable is
reproduced as a factor (i.e. qualification metric factor) using survival curve equation explained in Section
2.1.

Capacity.   Cable capacity, or ampacity (i.e. ampere capacity), is primarily related to the cable resistance.
There are several methods to calculate cable ampacity, with the Neher-McGrath Equation (Newton, 2000)
being one of the most common:

where I is the ampacity; Tc is the conductor temperature; Ta is the ambient temperature; ΔTD is the conductor
temperature rise due to dielectric loss; Rdc is the conductor DC resistance; Yc is the loss increment due to
conductor skin and proximity effects; and, Rca’ is the thermal resistance between conductor and ambient.

The essential variable between existing and new power cores for capacity comparison is the conductor
resistance. Hence, the capacity qualification metric is derived using Neher-McGrath Equation by comparing
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the capacity of an existing cable to new cable requirement. The capacity factor varies between 0 to 10, refer
to Figure 3.

Figure 3—Metric measuring existing cable capacity against a new cable

Figure 13 shows that cable capacity is very sensitive to resistance. For example existing cable with
approximately 73% resistance – when compared to new cable – has a factor of 5, while 33% of resistance
has a score less than 1. Cables with lower factor might only be repurposed if substantial enhancement to
their capacity is feasible (i.e. switching AC to DC or by utilising spare cores in the umbilical) or they could
be used for partial development of the field (i.e. relying on more than a single cable for power transmission).
Cable ampacity and rating are normally provided by manufacturers, and some de-rating is applied during
design phase to ampacity, by as much as 15% of the nominal rating (Zhang, 2017), which indicates that
existing cables have higher capacity than the design rating.

Reliability.   Power cables in the North Sea are usually buried, which protects and increases the reliability
of existing power cores by providing mechanical protection. EMEC Orkney (2015) found that 70% of cable
failure mechanism could be attributed to external or environmental factors, based on 15 years’ historical
data. Submarine cables are typically designed with a design life of 25 years, but a well-protected subsea
power cable can achieve life of 30-40 years (Zhang, 2017) or even 60 years for onshore cables (National
Grid, 2015).

Thomson and Harrison (2015) state that the typical design life of an offshore wind farm is 20 years,
based on the electromechanical components’ life of the wind turbine. In practice, actual lifespan is affected
by strategic, economic and operational factors. Subsea cables are already able to operate longer than their
planned life, not least because seawater naturally cools the cable and the cables are less likely than onshore
cables to suffer third-party damage.

Cables and umbilicals have an integrity management plan, so records from existing surveys and umbilical
performance could be gathered to assess the reliability of existing cables prior to selection or use.

One approach to comparing the residual age of the cable to the required repurposing lifetime would be a
linear relationship as exhibited by Figure 4. If the cable will perform for less than 50% of the field life (10
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8 OTC-30933-MS

years), it is not practically a preferred alternative, but if it can operate for 75-90% or even more then it is a
very good alternative to a new cable, this is owing to less operating experience (i.e. vulnerability) and hence
lower probability of failure. Therefore, a more appropriate relationship might use a probabilistic distribution
based on a typical lifetime of 20 years and with 10 degrees of freedom, which represents project's mid-life.
This improves acceptance levels for cables satisfy more than 50% of designed life and vice versa.

Figure 4—Existing cable reliability

However, the probability that an existing cable could achieve a new design life would ideally be assessed
based on actual field statistics to obtain more realistic relationship than assumed in Figure 4.

Profitability.   Repurposing cables should reduce CAPEX and the levelised cost of energy (LCOE) from
renewable generation, due to avoiding the procurement and installation of a new cable, but offset by any
costs of modifying the existing cable for its new application. Transmission costs represent approximately
10% to 15% of LCOE (ORE, 2016).

Savings from cable procurement and installation could be more than 10% of the total renewable cost
(BVG Associates, 2010), but this would be reduced by facility repurposing costs, connections and possibly
additional equipment to convert power from AC to DC to enhance the cable efficiency.

Field modification could use subsea mechanical connectors or umbilical termination head (UTH).
Otherwise, more complex installations and structural modifications with new equipment would be required.
The cost of field modification depends on many factors such as characteristics of existing facilities and
new field requirements. Without detailed quotations and study, the cost of field modifications is most easily
specified as a percentage of total renewable generation CAPEX. A field operator could accept excessive
brownfield development because of availability of equipment, avoidance of higher decommissioning cost
or purpose/market of the power generated.

LCOE can be calculated by several methods but the most common is IEA Method, which is as follows
(IEA, 2016):
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Where C is the capital cost, O is operation and maintenance cost, F is fuel cost, D is the decommissioning
cost, E is the electricity produced, r is the discount rate, and t is the year in which cost occurs during a
lifetime of T.

Using this formula, simplified calculations of LCOE were produced based on BVG Associates (2010)
estimation for offshore wind farm CAPEX with a constant discount rate of 10%. The comparison between
expected reduction of LCOE for existing cable and parallel profitability is provided by Figure 5. LCOE
is a linear relationship that considers cable overall cost out of project CAPEX as shown in Figure 5.
Final profitability factor is calculated using LCOE linear relationship and considering the impact of field
modification. The new transmission cable cost is taken as 10% of project CAPEX, while the cost of field
modification is at variable percentages of the total project CAPEX starting as 1% and increasing gradually
to 10%, proportional to LCOE reduction.

For a better explanation of Figure 5, without any need of additional new cable, an existing cable will
achieve 9.6 profitability factor due to LCOE reduction. If the total field modification cost is 1% of project
CAPEX, the score would slightly go down to 8.7. For a cable that can achieve 75% of new performance,
profitability would become 7.2, and by considering 3% field modifications it would be 5.1.

Previous LCOE is considered indicative as there are several methods to calculate, various parameters
affect it and nevertheless it changes from year to year. This method is considered fit for initial assessment as
it is conservative. If the cable is qualified during the first stage, detailed assessment would include accurate
estimation of the impact on LCOE.

Figure 5—Profitability of the use of existing cable

Proximity.   National Grid (2011) anticipates accelerated growth of offshore facilities for renewables during
the next 20 years. There are various locations of potential wind farms which are in vicinity of complex of
oil and gas facilities. This is confirmed by comparing Round 3 of UK offshore wind farms developments
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10 OTC-30933-MS

highlighted by Cockburn et al. (2010) with oil and gas footprint mapped by Red Penguin (2012) as shown
in Figure 6.

Figure 6—UK offshore oil and gas fields against offshore renewable development (Red Penguin, 2012)

In cable selection, the existing cable should be in vicinity of proposed new cable route as practically
possible. The shorter the length of additional cable required, the higher possibility it could be part of array
cables installation campaign, which will add minimal duration to the overall installation window and avoid
utilising a dedicated installation vessel with additional mobilisation / demobilisation rates.

During the early stages of renewable field developments, there is some flexibility in the field
location. Relocating the field to become closer to oil and gas facilities would enhance proximity and
accordingly CAPEX and LCOE. Another potential benefit could be the availability of historical geophysical,
geotechnical and metrological surveys from oil and gas developments.
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Using a linear relationship between additional distance required for an existing cable and total new
transmission cable length is not sensible. This is due to the balance between installation cost and cable
capacity against procurement of new a cable, which will favour short distance additional cable. This article
proposes giving the proximity survival curve a higher score for short additional cables, set at up to 25%
of total length of new cable, but this should be investigated further considering installation constraints and
flexibility of wind farms. The proximity factor can be calculated from Figure 7.

Figure 7—Proximity of existing cable

Although proximity is mainly a function of cost, the preference is to maintain it as a separate qualification
metric and not an implicit parameter of profitability. This is due to possibility of locating the proposed
offshore renewable field near existing facilities. Flexibility in proposed field location would be an advantage
if an existing cable has high capacity, reliability and profitability scores, yet it requires an additional long
distance cable. In that case relocating the field towards existing facilities would shorten additional distance
and enhance proximity factor. A decision to relocate the renewable field would require a recalculation of
the profitability factor.

Combining the qualification metrics
Figure 8 combines all qualification metrics together. A feasible alternative to new cable would have a high
score in all four qualification metrics. Cables with medium score in one or more metric would require
extension of the assessment, where additional project driven parameters might add some weight to this
alternative, e.g. benefits of early power generation, phasing the field development or expansion of adjacent
renewable field. Low scores in qualification metric would disqualify existing power core as it would not
be a valid substitute for a new cable.
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Figure 8—Qualification metrics for existing cable

Figure 8 provides a preliminary and quick assessment to decide if repurposing an existing cable is feasible
or not. It is a theoretical method to conduct a screening for as many cables as required before next phase prior
to final decision to put the cable back into service. Qualification metrics could be applied to decommissioned
cables in the North Sea to rectify them in order to map viable cables then considered in offshore renewables
development. This would provide an additional factor to have more efficient energy and better consumer
rates.

Second qualification phase prior to putting the cable back to service
Qualified cables would require a risk assessment, inspection and testing prior to re-use decision. Risk
assessment could dictate more regular inspection and monitoring during operation, and it must be reflected
in the integrity management plan. Initial survey and inspection might lead to some intervention for existing
cable to enhance cable reliability. This should be considered for additional maintenance cost which is not
investigated in this article. Industry practice (DNVGL-RP-0360, 2016) recommends three different prior
testing operations for power cores as follows:

1. Visual Inspection: to investigate any damage to armour and outer layers, also to find out any
displacements or exposure of buried sections.

2. Time Domain Reflectometer (TDR).
3. Electrical Test: should include a high voltage test, power cores can be tested through connection points.

For umbilicals, industry specifications (API Specifications 17E, 2017) illustrate in detail different
methods for testing which extend to other components as well, for example armour and insulation resistance,
which is the most important factor during testing.

CASE STUDY EXAMPLE OF THE QUALIFICATION METRICS
Evaluating the usefulness of the proposed qualification methodology is challenging because cables have
not been repurposed for renewable generation in the past. Repurposing offshore cables for new function
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OTC-30933-MS 13

requires detailed assessment and field measurement, and accompanied with offshore operations cost. This
decision is risky if there is a low likelihood that a cable can be repurposed, particularly if the assessment
involves several cables.

In the absence of historical data, this section illustrates the qualification assessment for a typical potential
repurposed cable as an example. This case study is schematically exhibited by Figure 9. The proposed
offshore wind farm requires a new power cable distant 100 km from an onshore terminal (Option A), which
is relevant to distances of round 3 of offshore renewables developments. In the same field there is an adjacent
oil and gas facility with 80 km existing power core and will require procurement and installation of 20 km
additional cable (Option B) to link the old cable to renewable field.

Figure 9—A schematic of the case study

16 and 32 mm2 typical oil and gas power cores are assumed, which are smaller than a 50 mm2 renewable
power core. The maximum expected cable life is 40 years. The cable was considered that it had operated
continuously for 20 years then was out of service for 6 years. Therefore, the remaining cable life anticipated
is 14 years (i.e. 70% of the expectant renewable field life). Assumptions of this case study are summarised
in Table 1.

Table 1—Case study of existing umbilical compared to new cable

Parameter Units New power cable
(Option A)

Existing cable (Option
B)

Cross section mm2 50 16 and 32

Expectant life years >20 14 (70% of project life)

Length km 100 80

Cost of modification % n/a 2

Figure 10 illustrates the timeline for cable operational and expectant life besides developments of
facilities in the field.
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14 OTC-30933-MS

Figure 10—Timeline of field developments in the case study

Applied metrics
The calculated qualification metrics for (Option B), relying on an existing cable, are listed in Table 2:

Table 2—Assessment of existing cable (option B) using qualification metrics criteria

Qualification metric Existing cable score Notes

Capacity 1.0 (16 mm2)
4.1 (32 mm2)

ampacity is 32% of a new cable
and 64% for 32 mm2

Reliability 8.3 this equals to 70% of field life

Profitability 6.2 LCOE reduced by 7%

Proximity 8.3 Existing distance is 80%

As shown in Table 2, all qualification metrics are acceptable and have good scores except the capacity
which is considered low for 16 mm2 and medium for 32 mm2 power cores. As mentioned before, further
consideration to alter the power core into DC cable will enhance the ampacity but this comes at further
increase to project CAPEX, which is considered as 2% during this study. Very small power cores such as 16
mm2 in this case study will not totally substitute the new cable even with potential increase in the capacity,
but they could become auxiliary connections or transmit power during early phase of the project. Figure 11
plots the value for each qualification metric for this case study.
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Figure 11—Measuring qualification metrics for a case study

Impact of additional cable length and cost of field modifications
Capacity and reliability metrics reflect well defined cable characteristics (i.e. conductor properties and cable
age). The remaining qualification metrics (profitability and proximity) rely mainly on distance between
fields, but they are also a function of miscellaneous parameters such as: installation cost; fabrication cost;
field modification cost; and, LCOE.

Extended relationships between additional cable distance required, and proximity / profitability are
exhibited in Figure 12. Distance between proposed wind farm and existing oil and gas facility is considered
between 5 km to 25 km, which represent 5% to 25% of the total new power cable length respectively.
Profitability was produced with field additional modification cost equivalent to 2% and 4% of project
CAPEX. Examination of these relations will help to understand how excessive cable length and complex
modifications adversely affect the profitability metric.
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Figure 12—Acceptance of existing cable with variable distances to field development

Cable age evaluation and needs of future cable
Discounting of procurement and installation of new cable will have a positive impact on CAPEX and LCOE
as explained before, yet the future need of new cable installation cannot be ultimately ruled out. This could
possibly occur if the old cable became uneconomic for continuous operation due to repetitive failures. Thus,
discounted new cable cost was estimated during the wind farm design life and for a range of different
discount rates (3%, 7% and 10%). Figure 13 exhibits cable future costs based on discounting basics provided
of EWEA (2009).

Figure 13—Discounted cable costs for different rates during wind farm design life

The existing cable remaining life was assumed 14 years during the case study. As per Figure 13 and
highlighted in red, if a new cable was installed, the discounted cost would be between £40 million and £100
million instead of £150 million at the beginning of the project. Hence, a reduction of between 3.4% and
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7.4% of the original project CAPEX is achievable. Discounting of investments is an additional parameter
that supports reuse of existing facilities but, as per Figure 13, it is very sensitive to discount rates.

DISCUSSION
Reutilising offshore cables in the North Sea is viable because of their natural ability to survive beyond oil
and gas reservoirs’ design life, vicinity of offshore renewables expansions, and potentials to increase their
capacity. Detailed assessment and field testing are required prior to put a cable back into operation but
it is an additional financial burden and time-consuming decision. Hence, an early qualification method is
required to support this decision or to rule out existing cable alternative. The qualification method proposed
assesses alternatives to existing cables and compares them to a new cable, which provides some evidence
to investigate the cable further.

Methodology improvements in the future
At present, there are no tangible experiments for cables that has been reused, in particular if they operate
above transmission capacity. Accordingly, there are no reliable records regarding increasing of maintenance
cost and probability of failure. The proposed method does not explicitly account for discounting of
investments. These are some of the suggestions to readjust survival curves generated in this methodology:

• Capacity qualification metric to account for higher cable temperature and impact on efficiency if
it operates above capacity or without de-rating.

• Records and testing of existing cables with long operational life will adjust survival curve for
reliability and could account for increasing probabilities of corrosion or failure.

• Further evaluation to other parameters that have an impact on LCOE and profitability such as
discounting of investments.

• Investigate additional factors that could affect proximity (e.g. metrological data, detailed
installation cost and borderlines between array / export cables installation).

Other complementary uses of offshore infrastructure
There are growing potentials for a complete integration between offshore hydrocarbons and renewables
in the future in particular in the North Sea, this is due to energy market rebalance of fossil fuel share in
addition to recent attention of reutilising oil and gas infrastructure. In light of current ongoing research,
there are more opportunities for energy transition and expanding connections beyond just power cables,
which include hydrogen production on platforms using excess wind power generation, carbon capture and
storage (CCS) and reuse of fibre optic cables.

CONCLUSIONS
Repurposing decommissioned power cores / conductors in offshore oil and gas facilities into clean energy
power cables is feasible, but this was not practically assessed at this stage. There are numerous benefits to
oil and gas operators in North Sea as many of their zero cost assets have already reached the end of their
design life and are located in vicinity of proposed offshore renewables developments.

Many technologies and methods are being investigated to reduce the LCOE of renewable generation
(BVG Associates, 2017). Reutilising cables would have marginal and direct effect on CAPEX and LCOE
in addition to considerable positive effects on decommissioning cost and environmental impact.

The main impediment in this concept is that many cables for oil and gas are described as lower capacity
medium voltage cables, however, higher capacity cables are used for complex facilities, and in addition,
there are methods and design margins that can enhance existing power cores efficiencies (i.e. original cable
de-rating or use of spare cores in umbilical). Otherwise, oil and gas cables can become auxiliary connections
or transmit power during early phase of the project.
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The concept and qualification metrics proposed by this article can be applied for screening and finding
potential cables in the North Sea and map feasible cables for offshore renewable development. This method
is considered an initial phase of assessment. Feasible cables need inspection, testing, risk and detailed
assessment prior to put them back into service, but being qualified is a motive to have a budget for detailed
investigation.

Qualification metrics were examined using a case study comprised of typical cables and field parameters.
Results indicated positive effects for medium size cables on LCOE as it would be reduced by 7%, and
acceptable levels of performance, though there might be a need of cable capacity enhancement. Project
CAPEX also could be reduced by 6% even with 2% field modification cost. Very small core cables will
not totally replace a new cable.

Based on this article's conclusions, further research and work should be conducted to investigate any
regulatory requirements or constraints for use of facilities on long lifespan, to continue previous work
by del Río et al. (2011). Old transmission cables need more research to determine probabilities of failure
or additional maintenance cost if they operate with higher capacity. This article could also be another
cornerstone for North Sea power grid research and infrastructure decommissioning and developments.
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NOMENCLATURE
AC Alternate Current

CAPEX Capital Expenditure
DC Direct Current
HV High Voltage

LCOE Levelised Cost of Energy
TDR Time Domain Reflectometer
UTH Umbilical Termination Head
VSC Voltage Source Convertor
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